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No female relative or acquaintance
hasnt he was my exulting thought as I
gained the road And yet if that is not
31 le Bretons picture between those of the
husband and wife I am a booby and a blind
one I no longer in the least doubted
that I had struck a brilliant trail and I could
have shouted with exultation so eager was
1 not only to retrieve my as I fancied
somewhat tarnished reputation for activity
and skill but to extricate the plundered
form from their terrible difficulties the
more especially young M Bellebon with
the frankness of his age and nation had
liinted to the suddenlytremulous

of his fine expressive eyes testified to
the acuteness of his apprehensions that
life marriage with a longloved and amiable
gIrl depended upon his success in saving
the credit of his house

That same evening about nine oclock
3L Levaseeur expensively but withal
snobbishly attired left Oak Cottage walked
to Udmonton hailed a cab and drove oil
rapidly toward town followed or Rag
Ush swell as stylishly and snobbishly
dressed whiskered and aMMteh d as him
self this English swell being we other than
Myself M prettily metmmoc pko4d and made
up for the part I intended playi nit a heart

ould wish
M Levasseur deecmkM at the end of the

Quadrant Regent street sad took his way
to Vine street leading out of that celebrated j

thoroughfare I followed aced observing
him enter a public house KnhesiUtingly
did the same It was a house of call and
general rendezvous for foreign servants out
of place Valets couriers cooks of many
varieties of shade nations and respecta-
bility were assembled there smoking
drinking and playing at an insufferably

game unknown I believe to Eng-
lishmen and which must I think have
been invented in sheer despair of cards
dice or other implements of gambling The
sole instruments of play were the

Lagers of which the two persons
playing suddenly and simultaneously up
Jifted as many or as few as they pleased
each player alternately calling a number
aud if he named precisely bow many
Lagers were held up by himself and oppo-
nent he marked a point The hubbub of
crieBrffH nettf dix etc was deafening
The players almost everybody in the large
room were too much occupied to notice
our entrance and II Levasceur and

seated ourselves and called for som-
ething to drink without I was glad to see

xcUtag the slightest observation M
ZAvaweur I soon perceive WAS an

acquaintance of many there and some
what to my surprise for he spoke French
wry well I found that he was a Swiss
Mss name was I therefore concluded as-

sumed Nothing positive rewarded my
watchfulness that evening but I felt quite

assure I evaMettr bad came there with the
expectation of meeting some one as he did
not ploy and went away about halfpast
eleven oclock with an obviously disco-
ntented air The following night it was the
same but the next who should peer into
the room about halfpast ten and look cau-
tiously round but M Alexaudre le Breton
The instant the eyes of the friends met
Xevaaseur rose and went out I hesitated
to follow lest such a movement might ex
cite suspicion and it was well I did not aa
they both presently returned and seated
themselves close by my wide The anxious
haggard countenance of Le Breton who
liad I should have before stated been
privately pointed out to me by one of the
force early on the morning I visited Oak
Cottage struck me forcibly especially in
contrast with that of Levaweur which wore
only an expression of malignant and fe

Toe to us triumph slightly dashed by
disappointment Ie Breton staid

a short time and the only whispered
I caught were He has I fear some

BSf kten
The anxiety and impatience of M Belle

while this was going on became ex-

treme and he sent me after note the
only ef communication I would per
tail expressive of his consternation at the
wear approach of the time when the engage
meats of feu house would arrive at matu-
rity without anything having in the mean
time been accomplished I pitied him
greatly and after some thought and hesita-
tion resolved upon a new and bolder

By affecting to drink a great deal
0eas4Matly playing and in other ex
lifMtittg a reckless devilway eare de
manor I had striven to insinuate myself

LIMO the confidence and companionship of
IvMe r but hitherto without much ef-

fect and although once I could see
etartled by a hint I dropped to an
other person one of ours just suMeientty
loud for Mm t bear that I knew a sure
and safe Market for stopped Bank of hag
laud note the caution scoundrel quickly
abided into his guarded reserve
He evidently doubted Me and it was im-
peratively neceMnry to remove those
doubt This was at effectually and

I am enough to think cleverly
domi One evening a raktohlooking man
wtw ostentatiously and repeatedly declared

f to be Mr TreUwney of Conduit i

and who was evidently three parts I

iMtmcicated seated himself directly in front
f us and with mach braggart impudence

boasted of his money at the same time dis-
playing a pocketbook which seemed pretty
full of flank of England notes There were
only a few persons present in the room be

ns and they were at the other end of
the roota tevasenr I s w noticed with
considerable interest the look of greed and

oveton neM which I fixed on that same
pocketbook At leneth the stranger rose to
depart I also hurried up and slipped after
him and was quietly slyly followed by
Levaweur After proceeding about a dozen
papa I looked furtively about but seal

robbed Mr Trelawncv of his
which Me had placed in one of the

of his crossed over the street and
walked hurriedly away I could heir
followed by LevaMeur I entered another
public house strode into an empty back
room and waa just in the act of examining
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my prize when in stepped Eevaaseur Ife i

looked triumphant as as he clapped-
me on the shoulder and said in a low exult-
ing voice I that pretty trick Williams j

and can if I like transport you
My consternation was naturally extreme

and LeVaiweur laughed immensely at the
terror he excited Sore tntnqullle he
said at last at the same time ringing the
bell I shall not hurt you lie ordered
some wine and after the waiter had

the order and left the room said
Those notes of Mr Trelawneys will of

course be stopoed in the morning but I

think I once heard you say you knew of a
market for such articles-

I hesitated coyly unwitting to further
commit myself Conic come resumed
LevaMcur in a still low but menacing
tone no nonsense I have you now you
are in fact entirely in my powers but be
candid and you are safe Who is your
friend

He is not in town now I stammered
Stuff humbug I have myself some

notes to change There now we under
tand each other What does he give and

how does he dispose of them
He gives about a third generally and

gets rid of them abroad They reach the
bank through bonaftde and innocent
holders and in that case the bank is of
course bound to pay

Is that the law also with respect to bills
of exchange

Yes to be sure it is
And is amount of any consequence to

your friend
None I believe whatever
Well then you must introduce me to

himNo that I cant I hurriedly answered
He wont deal with strangers

You must I tell you or I will call an
officer

Terrified by this threat I muttered that
his name was Samuel

And where does Levi Samuel live
That I replied I t scot tell but I

know how to communicate with him
it was settled by LevaMeur that I

dine at Oak Cottage the next day
but one and that I arrange with
Samuel to meet us there immediately after-
ward The notes and bills he

of I was to inform Samuel amounted
to nearly twelve thousand pounds and I
was promised five hundred pounds for
effecting the bargain

Five hundred pounds renfember
said I vaaaenr aa we parted or

if you deceive transportation You
can nothing regarding mt whereas I
could settle band

The and I had a long and
rather anxious conference the next day
We agreed that situate M Oak Cottar was
in an open space away from any other
building it would not be advisable that any
officer except myself and the pretended
Samuel should approach the
also agreed aa to the probable ability of
such clever rogues having so placed the
notes and bills that they could be consumed-
or otherwise destroyed on the slightest
alarm and that the open arrest of Levas
seur and a search of Oak Cottage would
in all likelihood prove fruitless There
will be only two of them I aid in reply
to a remark of the superintendent as to the
somewhat dangerous game I was risking
with powerful and desperate men even
should LeBreton be there and surely Jack
son and I aided by the surprise aud our
pistols will be too many for them Little
more was said the superintendent wished-
us lack and I sought out and instructed
Jackson

I will confess that on setting out the
next day to keep my appointment I felt
considerable anxiety might
have discovered my vocation and set this
trap for my destruction Yet that was
hardly possible At all events whatever
the danger it was necessary to face It and
having cleaned and loaded my pistols with
unusual care and bade my wife a more than
usually earnest farewell which by the way
rather startled her I set off determined as
we used to say in Yorkshire To win the
horse or lose the saddle

I arrived in good time at Oak Cottage and
found my host in the highest possible
spirits Dinner was ready he said but it
would be necessary to wait a few minutes
for the two friends he expected

Two friends I exclaimed really
startled You told me last evening there
was to be only one a Le Breton True
rejoined Levoseeur carelessly but I had
forgotten that another party as much inter-
ested as ourselves would like to be present
and invite himself if I did not But there
will be enough for us all never fear he
added with a coarse laugh especially as
Madame Levasscur does not dine with us

At this moment knock was heard
Here they are exclaimed Levnsseur and

hastened out to meet them I peeped
through the blind and to my great alarm
SAW that Le Breton was accompanied by
the clerk Dubarle My first impulse was to
seize my pistols and rush out of the house
but calmer thoughts soon succeeded and
the improbability that a plan had been laid
to trap me recurred forcibly Still should
the clerk recognize me The situation was
undoubtedly critical one but I was m for
it and must therefore brave the matter out
in the best way I could

Presently a conversation carried on in a
loud menacing toue in the next room be
tween Levasseur and the new comers ar-

rested my attention and I softly approached-
the door to listen Le Breton found
was but half a villain and was extremely
anxious that the property should not be
disposed of tilt at least another effort had
keen made at negotiation The others now
that a market for the notes and securities
had been obtained were determined to avail
themselves of it and immediately leave
the country The almost agonising en-

treaties ef Ie Breton that they would riot
utterly ruin the house he had betrayed
were treated with scornful contempt and
be at length silenced by their brutal
menaces Le Breton I further learned
was a cousin of Madame Levaseur whose
husband had fimt pillaged him at play and
then suggested the crime which had been
committed M the sole means of concealing
the defalcations of which he Levaaeeur
bad been the occasion and promoter

After a brief delay all three entered the
diningroom and a slight but significant
start which the clerk Dubarle gave an Le
vttMeur with mock ceremony introduced
me made my heart as folk say leap into
my mouth His halfformed suspicion
seemed however to be dissipated for the
moment by the humorous account Levtu-
aeur gave hint of the robbery of Mr Tre
lawney and we sat down to a very hand
some dinner

A more uncomfortable one albeit I never
assisted The furtive looks of Dubarle
grew more and more inquisitive and earnest
Fortunately Levasseur was m rollicking
spirits and hHmer and did net heed the
unquiet glance of the young man and a
for Le he took little notice of any-
body
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At last this terrible dinner was over and
the wine was pushed briskly round I
drank much more fnwlyUinn usual partly
with a view to calm mj flenre and partly
to avoid remark It was nearly time for the
Jews appearance when Dubarle after a
scrutinizing and somewhat imperious look
at my face said abruptly I think

Williams I have seen you somewhere

Very likely I replied With aa much in-

difference as I could amum Many
sons Have seen me before some of
once or twice too often

True exclaimed M va i ur with a
shout Trelawney ItoHmUtMiee

I should like to Monsieur with his
wig off said she clerk with intiwatiug
insolence

Nonsense Dubarfc tou are a
Levasseur and I will not have

my good friend Williams insulted V-

Dubarle did not persist but it wa plaln
enough that some dirt remembrance my
featured continued to haunt and perplex
hint

At lengthnnd the refief was unspeakable-
a knock at the outer door announced Jack

Samuel I mean We alt jumped-
up and ran to the window It wasthe Jew
sure enough and admirably he had dressed
and now lookad the part Levasseur went
out and in a minute or two returned

him Jackson could not suppress a
start as he caught sight of the tall mus-
tached addition to the expected company
and although he turned it off very well it
drove tho Jewish dialect in which he had
been practicing completely out of his
thoughts and speech as he said You have
more company than my friend Williams ted
me to expect-

A friend one friend extra Mr Samuel
said Levasseur that is all Cosec sit
down let me help you to a glass of wine
You are an English Jew I perceive

Yes
A silence of a minute or two succeeded

and then Le vaiweur said You are of course
prepared for business

w that is if you are reasonable
sonable the mostreasonable man in

the world rejoined Levaaeur with a loud
laugh But pray where is the gold you
UMQan to pay u with

If we agree I will fetch it in half an
hour I do not carry bags of sovereigns
about with ute into all companies replied
Jackson with much readinea

Well thats right enough sad how
much discount do you charge

I will tell you when the securities
Levaaeeur arose without anetKer word

and left the apartment Kt was gone about
ten minutes and on his return deliberately
counted out the stolen Hank of England
notes and bills of exchange Jackson got
up from lila chair peered close to them and
began noting down the mounts In his
pocketbook I also rose and pretended to
be looking at a picture by the fire place
The moment was a nervous one as the sig-
nal had been agreed upon and could not now
be changed or deferred The Dubarle
also hastily rose and eyed Jackson with
flaming but indecisive looks The

of securities was at length terminated
and began counting the Bank of
England notes aloud One two three
four FIVE As the signal words passed
his lips he threw himself upon Lc Breton
who sat next to him and at the same
moment I passed one of my feet between
Dubarles and with a dexterous twist hurled
him violently on the floor another instant
and my grasp was on the throat of LevMMur
and my pistol at his ear

Hurrah we both shouted with eager
excitement and before either of the villains
could recover front his surprise or in-

deed perfectly comprehend what had hap
pened Levaaeeur and Le Breton were hand-
cuffed and resistance was out of the ques-
tion Young Dubarle was next easily se
cured

Levasteur the instant he recovered the
use of his faculties which the completeness
and suddenness of the surprise and attack
had paralyzed yelled like a tuadman with
rage and anger and but for us would I
verily believe have dashed his brains out
against the walls of the room The other
two were calmer and having at last thor-
oughly pinioned and secured them and
carefully gathered up the recovered plunder-
we left Oak Cottage in triumph letting our
selves out for the woman servant had gone
off doubtless to acquaint her mistress with
the disastrous turn affairs had taken No
inquiry was made after either of them

An hour afterward the prisoners were

M Bellebon with the fortunate issue of oftr
enterprise His exultation it will tie
readily believed was unbounded and I left
him busy with letters to the firm and
doubtless one to chtre el aimalUf
Louise announcing the joyful news

The prisoners after a brief trial were
convicted of felonious conspiracy and were
all sentenced to ten years transportation-
Le Bretons sentence the judge told him
would have been for life but
trition he had exhibited shortly before hia
apprehension

As Levasseur pawed me on leaving the
dock he exclaimed in Preach and in a des
perately savage tone I will repay you for
this when I return and that infernal Tre
lawney too I am too much accustomed
to threats of kind to be in any
moved by them and I therefore contented
myself by smiling and a civil
alien t
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TO COLONEL JOIN A JOYOIltf

Tie We Dont Wont llroken

It strikes our solar plexus with woe
That very soon thou tnnst gp
Beneath the sod whefe ddfaled grow

It breaks us up

We adore thee dear Colonel Joyce
Thy flowing mane thy thy voice
Par excellence thou art our choice

And bur prize

W leve thee for thy
They keep money in our purse
In questions of the

They are the limit

Thy verses we most prhei
Are thosethou doth
Next originals of smals0ee

Colonel thou art a rauiiyBtatae
To think thou caret
prom those of

As try to steal
f f-

Its dismal to think thou fei t go in Oak
Hill

Pray if thou fwlest ill
Send for a doctor or take a pill

Quit verse and to 1wd
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A PIANO RECITAL

At Benders Camp Where the
Rough Miners Congregated

THE ARRIVES-

At the Climax of the Drama When
the Ho Was in Stinroli of Had
Demonstrated That Music Hath
OharniH to Soothe tho Savage
Breast

Written the StXDM GLOB-
Hf

We expected it in fact we had alt looked
forward to this event days before and to
say that we were surprised When Reg
Balls deposited the huge box fat the center
of the Emporiums barroom would of
course be saying what was untrue

We were fully aware of the fact of Regs
having been on the road a week with his
precious burden and almost every man in
the camp was assembled at the Emporiums-
on the night that the expressman was due
to arrive-

It took but a few moments to rip the
covering from about the instrument and
when this had been done there stood boldly
out before our delighted eyes an
ioned square piano It was b no
new having served for two or three years
at Harry Hawkshaws dance hall over at
Gamblers City but such as it was we

ourselves extremely fortunate in
becoming its proud possessors especially
in view of the fact that there had been a
dozen willing purchasers when it had been
announced that Harry Hawkshaw having
received a brand new piano from the east
was desirous of selling the old one

Benders havirfy received Inside infor-
mation to this effect some days to
the public announcement had immediately
dispatched Reg Balls to GamblerS City
with instructions to bring the piano back
with him regardless of the price asked for
the instrument consequently we were the
proud owners of the only piano within two
hundred miles of the camp

We had long felt the need of a piano in
the camp as we were rapidly becoming
aristocratic in our but as the nearest
railroad depot was at least three hundred
miles distant the most sanguine member-
in our little community felt that our
chances in this respect were decidedly slim
and it is needless to state here with what
pride and veneration we now stood con-
templating the instrument as it stood in the
center of the Emporiums barroom

In connection with the liquid department
uf the Emporium there was also a cheap
form of dance hall the talent being mostly
girls who had worn out their welcome in
the more pretentious amusement places in
the West but who were received with open
arms at Benders These fairies had been
singing and dancing to the accompaniment
of two fiddles all along and they were
forever complaining at the absence of a
piano claiming that they could not do
themselves justice without the aid of this
instrument Everyone had felt this to be a
reasonable enough kick and we had ac-

cordingly exerted to supply the
deficiency with the above mentioned re
suits

The sight of the old piano with the
scratched off in many places and with

several bullet holes in the case testifying
to bloody scrimmages in the past awakened-
in the minds of many of those present the
halfforgotten memories of long ago Vis-
ions of far away homes arose before the
eyes of the roughly garbed miners as they
passed their toilhardened hands half fear-
fully over the worn ivory keys of the bat
tered old instrument Scenes of childhood
and the thought of how mother or some
loved one used to play in those dear old
boyhood days when the world wait not as
unsatisfactory as it has since been found to
be arose in the minds of many of the rough
strong and caused them to converse
in curiously muffled voices But pshaw a
few hurried trips to the bar banishes such

kid fancies and behold we are men
again for awhile anyway

The news of latest ac-
quisition having been noised abroad the
dance halt became a curiously congested
mass of struggling humanity and when
Nellie Clifford seated herself before the
piano the silence was so profound that you
could have heard a feather drop

Nell after a few preliminary flourishes
struck up a lively song and dance air then

in the veSt and Kitty
Howard afterwards killed in a fracas that
occurred at St Georges dance hall over at
Jimptls Run executed the movements in
true professional style Tills performance-
was greeted with the applause that it cer
tainly deserved and money Was showered
upon the performers liberally not to men-
tion recklessly

After this turn Nell played a Mexican
Fandango dailce and Kit went through
the steps with an abandon that was truly
startling to say the least and which took
five to partially allay the excite
ment this event created Then both the
girls sang a duet in highpitched and sadly
cracked voices but they lacked in
music they more than evened things by
their horrible obscenity and the crowd
that is to say the

the echo when had concluded It
doeent take much to interest a man when
he is used to leading an out of door life

Finally after the girls had left the piano
and were seated among the men drinking
they receiving a percentage on the liquor
sold several of the men one after the
other began picking out airs on the piano
Long forgotten melodies which perhaps
Ijad been taught to them by their mothers
or sweethearts in the old glad days when
lfe seemed worth the living Some of
those amateur performers would hurriedly
arise after striking a few familiar chords
and hastily take refuge within the bar
whore they would cause some surprise even
there by the quantity of the liquid refresh-
ments they would dispose of in the course
of the evening Others would stumble
laboriously through some old air with an
execution that spoke of a musical education
acquired and forgotten many many years
before

It was just as Sam Thompson the
of the place was in the act of elos

nz the piano that a ragged dressed fellow
with a dissipated but by no means illlook
fag countenance pushed his way through
the crowded room and made directly for
the Seating himself heavily upon
the greatly to the amazement of Mr
Sam Thompson and the assembled crowd

MJ6okera the strangefVfte Was a

men recollifitcd hint after
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Wards asliovuigonce Utj employed at tlie
White shaft in the capacity of a min-
ing engineer but who had been dismissed-
on account drinking apparently un-
conscious of the notice he was attracting-
ran lass fingers deftly over the keys and we
felt intuitively that he could play

The noisy crowd ceased their boisterous
laughter as the first clear notes of the piano
rang out through the room and regarded
the ragged performer with wondering looks
With head honed low over the instrument
the man rap his fingers back and forth

keys with the execution of a master
which he undoubtedly wits

Then suddenly a light airy melody like
unto the music of a rippling brook on a
still summers day floated through the
room and old boyhood memories of swim-
ming days arose before our eyes Long
forgotten scenes of happy childhood and
the thoughts of once loved playmates came
back with a maddening rush and forced a
suspicious looking moisture into eves that
had been tearless for years We felt as if
we did not wish to be sinful anymore but
wanted to worship Christ and live as
brothers forevermore

And then he struck a chord a soft gentle
hord that carried us back to those dark

days when wc were tossing on beds of sick
ness and when mother was always

near to stroke our fevered brow or to
lovingly minister to par every fretful want
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OSnneag6tly SOTole thoughts Oht the
damning torture those half
memories pow in our jrretcufd
minds think of we
what we might have bern and then to

the utter hopelessness of our
condition Ye Gods what a maddening

But just as we bad given up all hope of
ever being any better in this world and the
blackness of night seemed to be settling
over us like a funeral seemed to be
smothering ns in Its Inky a trfum
pliant strain burst out and filled the room
with gladness and hope blessed hope
welled Up in our breasts and we felt like
embracing one another and crying hallelu
lab to the world

The music became more and more mag
nifiti ut until finally in the midst of one
grand triumphant blastthe gates qf paradise
seemed to roll apart and on the inner portal
we saw the word HOPE written there in
large white capitals Another moment and
the vision had vanished and we were ming
ling our tears upon one anothers shoulders
while the last sad strains of the piano were
dying away in the room and Bud Miller
the sheriff of Buchtee county was standing
in the doorway with a loaded revolver
leveled at the head of the ragged pianist
while from a redseal paper he read a war
rant charging him with the crime of murder
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REINHARDT

Dress Pattern of all wool
Albatross Cheviot Etamine
Henrietta or Granite Cloth
with complete black or
colors each

SILK HOUSE

MILLIONS OF DOLLARSt-
N

Handling Texas Oil

absolutely controls the only Patented Machine and Chemical Process for
removing Asphalt and Sulphur from oil at small cwt

Storage tanks machines and everything complete to handle five
thousand barrels per day will cost one hundred thousand dollars

We can contract for the oil at 5 cents per barrel in Texas

5000 barrels at 5 cents 35000
Refining same 20 cents ijOoo oo
Allow for loading 56000
4000 barrels Gas Oil 5041

500 barrels Asphaltnui
400 barrels Lubricating 420 i6
100 barrels Loss

Profits 7070 oo

8820 oo 8820 20

Stock in this company Will be worth many par when our first
plant tunning

SHARES AT EACHa-
nd for a short time will be sold at L Subject to without
notice

A L THOMAS President J D SULLIVAN Treasurer

ROOMS 306 TO 309 BOND BUILDING WASHINGTON D C

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

In a short while the system of communicating without
wires will be universal

The American Parent Company Stockn-
ow selling at 8 per share par value ten dollars
enormously advance as did the BELL TELEPHONE
STOCK

The American Parent Company
Holds all the patents including the DOLBEAR and is

operating

Six Sub Companies
Including the Federal whose station in this city is
about completed

Having secured before the last rise some shares of
the

The same will be sold

Below The Price Per Share-
at which it is being rapidly disposed of by the company

These shares of WIRELESS TELEGRAPH STOCK-
of the PARENT COMPANY carry with them as bonus

Stock in each of the Six Sub Companies
Remember if purchased immediately this stock will

be sold

Below the Market Price
Satisfactory reasons for selling

This Valuable Stockw-

ill be given intending purchasers by calling at the
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